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MARKET IlKPOKT, DEC. SI

The-- run of live stock at the North
Portland Union Stock Yards for die
week to date has been very lfght and
in consequence trading is brisk and
prices are 25 to 50 cents higher than
previous

Cattle quotations are; Prime steers
Good to choice steers

Medium to good
steers Pair to Medium
steers Common to fair
steers Choice cows &

heifers Medium to good
cows & heifers Fair to
medium cows & heifers $7.00-8.0-

fanners BuIIh $6.00-8.5-

Calves Stockers
& feeders $7.00-9.0-

Hog quotations are; Prime mixed
Medium mixed

Hough heavies '

Pigs Hulk $17.00.
Sheep quotations are; Prime lambs

Fair to medium lambs,'

Yearlings $10.00-- 1 1 .56 ;

Wathera Bwaa $o

WORTH

o

$50.00 A BOTTLE

Wm. Ilarnes, San Antonio, Texas.,
writes: '"Foley's Honey and Tar baa
been worth a bottle to me. I

had 'the flu,' followed pneu-
monia, which left me weak, with a
persistent cough. The cough hung
on. Some one advised Foley's
and Tar. i'have recover-
ed and do not cough at

need Bros.
0

If all these little would-b- e repub-
lic become separate countries the
map of Europe will bear a rem,,!
able likeness to a pachwork quilt.
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A Motor Drivt n
Drag Saw fbal aawa

up to 25 cords of wood
per day.

NOTE : We also that
for good results mid

a VAUGHAN
Drag Saw.

r r farther details

MOTOR WORKS, Inc.,
Portland,

quotations.

$12.50-13.5- 0;

$11.50-12.5-

$10.50-11.5- 0;

$9.50-10.5-

$7.50-9.0-

$9.50-10.6-

$8.60-9.0- 0;

$4.00-5.0-

$9.00-12.5-

$17.00-17.2-
$16.75-17.0-

$15.00-16.0-

$15.00-16.0-

$12.00-13.0-

$9.00-11.0-

$9,00-10.0- 0;

completely

recommopilert

LABOR

Gasoline
Machine

specify
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With good pastures the roughage
portion of the calves' ration may bo
eliminated. The grain portion of the
ration in some cases may be slightly
reduced, although as a rule the
calves should be given all the grain
they will eat wlhllo on pasture. It is
seldom advisable to nam ,.,. u-.-

through the entire finishing period
on grass. A better finish is obtained
when they are dry fed during the lat- -
ter portion of the period. It is never
advisable to change calves from the
dry lot to pastures when on full
feed. It Is safe, however, to change
from pastures to the dry lot during
this period.

When pastures are very good some
trouble may be experienced Irr gel-tin- g

the calves to consume enough
main for the best results. In such
'iMs It is generally heller to keep'
Hicim away from the grass during a
portion ill each day.

In sections whore winter pasluriM
can be grown the feeder should ma; ,

strong effort to provide ,iUch past-
ure during the cold itWl. M the
fTSM feeds greatly reduce the cost'
" nowi growing ll,e calves and lal- -
toalag them.

To WARD OFF II.IAFHH

If you are bloated, languid or lazy,
have " the blues" headaches, palpita-
tion, biliousness, bad breath. ga,
constipation or indigestion, you will
feel bettor In the morning if , , ,

lake a Foley Cathartic Tablet c,
night. This Is a wholesome laxative
and cleansing physic that acts with
out inconvenience, griping or nausea
Sold by Heed Broe.
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TRU-BL- U BISCUIT CO.
Portland,

Oregon Made to OregonTradeT

The Sign of Good Quality

INSIST UPON'
Golden Hod CEREALS

They are the perfection of experienced
milling excellent in quality and the

off a Home Industry
Golden Rod Milline: Co.

Cereal Millers and poultry Food Manufacturers

Portland, Oregon

In ancient days, If man who
visited the tyrant Procrustes was too
long for the "spare bed.' Procrustes
calmly had him cut down to fit

Is fortunate for President Wilson
goesa-vlsltln- g modem

times. When the state bed the
French palace where the president
lodged proved too short for him they
simply sent out and'got another bed.
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You are dotibtleaa provided with a
beautiful new set of New Year's

It is to be hoped they are
guaranteed to stand wear and tear.

The total number of Germans dead
In war casualties amounts to about
Two Million men. An utter loss far
IxmhhI any money disasters which
could befall a

Make This Room Yours

BsegeaSSSs3S?''CrTySiK.iiifel
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you arc a brand
new heme, making to the old
one or merely walls, you can
have a room like this if you use genuine
Beaver Board.

Uraver Bonn! nulls and celling are moie
naniiMinic, more substantial and more sanitary
than any other kind. They are the easiestwait to build. No lath or plaster therefore.no litter. Beaver Board always gives satisfac-
tion But you can't expect Beaver Board
results unless this trails arkle on the back ofu nu.iu you Buy.
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repairing
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Oleomargarine
Makes oconomy a double
table trout; delicious on

;isure

broad and on steaka and vegetable
You'll like it right from the start
Composed of pure, carefully

ed inxrodientH and churnec
daily with pasteurized milk.
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Brand Olromargertne and
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"THE THRIFT
SPREAD"

UNION MEAT CO.
Portland, Oregon
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